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Ethnic identity is a dynamic process of cultural practice. Its process 
involves both cultural currents, and ethnic relations field under the control 
of power. Endangered or subduction ethnic identity of weak ethnic group, 
can get recovery in ethnic policies of spring, and be full of vitality through 
cultural practice. The crowds in Gannan region history from Beiyue, 
Shandumuke, “Manliao”, “Dongkou”, “Shezei” to “Shanyezi”, lasting is 
not an ethnic group entity, but the concept of ethnic classification and 
unequal position of weak ethnic group in this concept. In Huayi order, the 
ethnic identiy of She and their ancestors is shrinking day after day, only 
on ethnic origin memory to sustain and continue. She surnames for She are 
potential identity of ancestors. In the real excitation, this subconscious 
turns into a conscious identity of ancestors, and then jumps to ethnic 
identity. After ethnic identification, with the national policy put into 
pratice, She is not “others” disciminated by Han, but a national minority 
enjoying preferential policies and resources in the process of local society 
scrambling to control. As a structural event, ethnic identification affect 
not only their social structure perception and concept of reality, but also 
their conduct. She in Gannan have transformated their historical memories 
centering for ethnic origin and homtown to reconstruct their ethnic 
identity. The reconstruction wih certain continuity has based on original 
history and cultural traditions, but more in the interests of the construction 
for the purpose guided by national policies and ideology. The memories of 
reconstructed ethnic origin and hometown are the main marks of ethnic 
identity who She have in Gannan. Its significance and vitality is not record, 
but it leads to the cultural pratices to represent their ethnic identity. The 
study through the analysis of reconstruction process of She ethnic identity 
in Gannan explains that ethnic identity is a dynamic process of cultural 
practice. This process is influenced by interaction between the past and the 















narrative discourse has always been in dominant position, and restricted 
the constrcion, representation and cultural trend of ethnic identity. She ’s 
cultural pratices in Gannan to reshape “Sheren” not only are ethnic 
identification and cultural consciousness process of minority nationalities 
living in mixed communities in southeast, but also local discourse of 
ethnic relationship. 
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畲族。20 世纪 50 年代与 80 年代赣南畲族识别的调查对此也给予了佐证。由此
可见，研究赣南畲族具有很高的难度。 
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